It has been shown conclusively that the pre valence of Down syndrome (DS) at birth in any given population is related only to the maternal age of the childbearing population and to the use of prenatal diagnosis with sub sequent termination of affected pregnancies. 1 The underlying mechanism for the higher pre valence of DS with advancing maternal age is not yet clear.
The most common hypothesis for the ma ternal age effect is ageing of the ovum itself.2 Another hypothesis, the so called compromised micro circulation hypothesis proposed by Gaulden,3 states that hormonal imbalance causes a less than optimal microvasculature to develop around the maturing and mature follicles. This would result in an oxygen deficit and con sequently in a decrease in the intracellular pH of the oocyte. The consequence would be a smaller sized spindle, followed by displacement and non-disjunction of a chromosome. A more general hypothesis was proposed by Jongbloet4 and presumes that hormonal imbalance may suppress the maturation of the oocyte during the follicular phase, which may be expressed, among other ways, by non-disjunctions. Both suggestions about hormonal imbalance causing non-disjunctions may apply to seasonal in fluence .
It has been hypothesised that there is seasonal variation in human reproduction as most mam mals show a seasonal pattern in reproduction. This pattern may be dictated by photo periodicity which regulates the production of melatonin and inhibits or stimulates the pro duction of gonadal hormones.5 It has been suggested that remnants of such a seasonal reproduction pattern may still be present in humans and may cause seasonal variation in reproductive errors.4 Seasonal variation in human reproduction has been observed in ovu lation,67 in sperm production,8 in early preg nancy loss,9 in spontaneous abortions,101112 and in births.131415 A seasonal pattern in the pre valence of DS at birth can be expected as a consequence of seasonal variation in hormone production by the hypothalamus-pituitaryovarian axis.
For this article, we reviewed studies on sea sonality in DS. As it is presumed that the aetiologic moment occurs just before ovulation, our main interest was DS of maternal origin, preferably originating during first meiosis. Al most all DS cases (95%) have free trisomy 21, which is a consequence of non-disjunction during meiosis one or two. 16 About 95% of these extra chromosomes 21 are of maternal origin1718 and about 77% of DS cases of maternal origin result from non-disjunction during the first meiosis.19 Based on these ar guments, seasonality in DS can be studied without making any distinction between the type of DS, parental origin, or meiotic non disjunction. As it is not possible to study the occurrence of DS at conception, we reviewed articles about the occurrence of DS at birth. A consistent seasonal pattern in DS at birth will support our hypothesis that seasonality in DS occurs as a consequence of a seasonally bound influence on the hormone production of the As photoperiodicity may influence hormone production and consequently the occurrence of non-disjunctions, the overview of seasonal patterns is arranged according to the latitude of the location of the study population. If a seasonal pattern exists^ we expect to find a consistent seasonal pattern on the northern hemisphere and the opposite pattern on the southern hemisphere and that this pattern might be transient from the poles to the equator.
As seasonality is analysed and interpreted in various ways in the original studies, we used in this review the crude data of each study-ie the monthly DS rate compared to the average DS rate. As large differences existed in the overall DS prevalence between studies^ pre sumably because of differences in maternal age,, induced abortions after prenatal diagnosis, and in registration^ DS prevalence per month was not compared and clearly could not be pooled. Moreover, exact numbers were not always pre sented in the studies.
Results
In total3 53 English and Dutch publications were traced via Medline; only 13 of them met all the criteria for inclusion in this review. In table 1 the main reason for exclusion is given for each study. In addition, seven studies which met the criteria were found via reference lists.
In table 2 
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* From the corresponding years of birth and place (region or hospital) as the DS groups; ■ ■ 4-higher than average, -lower than average; ::N ot statistically significant; §40 aborted fetuses with DS excluded; || Corrected for maternal age; "I No information; ** Corrected for post-and prematurity, delay caused by registration 1000 in the seven studies, and from 0.43 to 1.86 per 1000 in the other studies. The seven studies were located between Scotland and Victoria, Australia. Overall, no consistent pat tern was found in seasonal variation in these seven studies that reported a seasonal pattern, or in the trends reported in the other studies. An unexplained cluster of relatively high pre valences of DS births might be apparent in November/December at the extreme end of the northern hemisphere,21242627293638 but in the other months there was no consistent pattern. As the studies with a low number of DS cases may have missed a seasonal pattern, we focused on studies with more than 1000 DS births which gave information on the monthly pre valence of D S .212425282933 35 3840 In this selective group of studies, no comparable seasonal pat tern was found in DS at birth. They showed the same direction in prevalence of DS in comparison with the average prevalence per month only in two single months. There was a relatively high prevalence of DS births during August and a relatively low prevalence during June in the northern hemisphere, while the opposite pattern was observed in the southern hemisphere. During the other months, some of these nine studies reported a relatively high prevalence of DS, whereas the others showed a relatively low prevalence. In brief, we have to conclude that there is no seasonal pattern in DS at birth. Thus we cannot support the hypothesis that the season influences the hormone production, which res ults in DS. We cannot exclude the possibility, however, that a seasonal pattern in DS may exist at the time of conception, but disappears because of selective spontaneous abortions. To answer this question, a study using a very large number of prenatal karyotypes from an as elect group of women may provide more insight, especially if the non-disjunctions during the first meiosis of maternal origin are considered separately.
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